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Praise For A Friend
Turning Seventy
Meredith Holmes

You are steady as the clockwork
of sun and careening stars.
You balance, as butterflies do,
a genius for beauty
with the labor of becoming.
You are gentle as the path home
skirted with Thimbleweed and Angelica.
You are wise in friendship, as swallows are,
seeking their own kind at dusk.
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Big Game
Tara Deal

At a grocery store in a gray town on a fjord, the
most important items are right up front: fishing
tackle and knitting needles.
No one needs to ask for anything.
No one needs to explain himself.
Unless you are a woman, recently arrived,
looking for a knife, something bigger than what
you’d use for city life. The woman says she doesn’t
know what, but she needs something. The clerk
offers her something else. It looks like a lantern.
To cut through the fog. The woman takes it. But
she still needs a knife. To cut through the flesh.
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